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If the Arlberg
is the cradle of skiing,
then its heart beats in Zürs
and we at the Albona Nova
fancy ourselves its soul.
Isabell Wegener

Here, dreams come
true before they are
even dreamed.
04

ROOMS
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Room prices
Winter 2022/2023

Children prices &
extra beds
In parents room
incl. breakfast*

Extra bed
incl. gourmet half board

Single Room

Standard
Double Room

Comfort
Double Room

Junior Suite
I & II

Ages 0-3

Ages 4-5

Ages 6-8

Ages 9-10

Ages 11-13

From age 14

Ski World Cup
12.11.22–14.11.22

€ 180.00

€ 130.00

€ 130.00

€ 145.00

free

€ 17.00

€ 25.00

€ 25.00

€ 65.00

€ 65.00

Preseason
14.12.22–22.12.22

€ 160.00

€ 143.00

€ 151.00

€ 171.00

free

€ 27.00

€ 27.00

€ 27.00

€ 84.00

€ 97.00

Christmas
22.12.22–25.12.22

€ 287.00

€ 231.00

€ 270.00

€ 309.00

free

€ 38.00

€ 72.00

€ 105.00

€ 121.00

€ 139.00

New Year‘s Eve
25.12.22–08.01.23

€ 318.00

€ 257.00

€ 298.00

€ 340.00

free

€ 45.00

€ 78.00

€ 112.00

€ 128.00

€ 146.00

Shoulder Season
08.01.23–03.02.23
05.03.23–15.04.23

€ 217.00

€ 198.00

€ 219.00

€ 236.00

free

€ 35.00

€ 64.00

€ 91.00

€ 106.00

€ 120.00

Main season
03.02.23–05.03.23

€ 242.00

€ 222.00

€ 258.00

€ 292.00

free

€ 42.00

€ 75.00

€ 107.00

€ 124.00

€ 142.00

The prices listed are per person per day and include gourmet half board.
Prices exclude local tax of €3.80 from age 14.
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Children in extra bed in parents’ room
incl. children’s half board

ROOM PRICES

In our double rooms and suites, prices are always based upon a minimum of two-full paying
guests. The children’s and extra bed prices are valid for two full-paying guests or more.
*We charge €10.00 per day for children’s half-board.

CHILDREN PRICES & EXTRA BEDS
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Come right in!
Basic room
furnishings
Romantic, elegant and each one unique:
Not unlike our guests, all of our rooms have their
own special, charming personalities! The bright,
warm ambience of these spaces awakens a sense
of safety & security whilst the high-quality sleeping
environment encourages heavenly rest.
During your stay, look forward to:

> An ergonomic feel-good resting zone with
reversible mattresses (soft/hard) as well as a
fluffy encasing, pillow menu, bed lamp and
opaque curtains or blinds
> A bathroom as a private SPA with cuddly
soft bathrobe (also for children)
> Amenities from ‘Rituals’
> Espresso machine
> Phone/radio alarm clock with USB connection
> SAT TV
> Safe/Minibar stocked with your preferences
> Free Wi-Fi
> Non-smoking rooms only
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FURNISHING
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Single Room

Example

Beispielbild

Example: Room floor plans and
furnishings may differ somewhat.
Example

SINGLE ROOM / 16-20 M2/ NORTH SIDE

Welcome inside your feel-good retreat. Featuring a queen-sized bed (1.50 m),
all Albona Nova amenities, and ample space for quiet moments between skiing, wellness
and gourmet enjoyment.
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ROOM CATEGORIES

SINGLE ROOM
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Standard Double Room

Example

Comfort Double Room

Example

Example: Room floor plans and
furnishings may differ somewhat.
Example
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Example: Room floor plans and
furnishings may differ somewhat.
Example

STANDARD DOUBLE ROOM / 21-31 M 2/ WEST OR EAST FACING

COMFORT DOUBLE ROOM / 33-36 M 2/ NORTH OR WEST FACING

Our standard double rooms feature spacious double beds and are particularly suitable
for couples seeking relaxation (also with a child). Two of our standard double rooms
on the 3rd floor can be united via a connecting door to form a cosy family suite.
Some standard double rooms can be combined with a junior suite.

Our spacious comfort double rooms are comfortably furnished and feature an inviting
sitting area. They are ideal for enjoying your holiday as a couple or as a family with up to
two children. Children sleep in the extra bed or in the bunk bed. Two of our comfort double
rooms overlook the ski lift whilst the other four overlook the Hasenfluh mountain. This
room category can be combined with another comfort double room.

STANDARD DOUBLE ROOM

COMFORT DOUBLE ROOM
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Junior Suite I

Example

Junior Suite II

Example

Example: Room floor plans and
furnishings may differ somewhat.
Example
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Example: Room floor plans and
furnishings may differ somewhat.
Example

JUNIOR SUITE I / 43-48 M 2/ SOUTH FACING

JUNIOR SUITE II / 43-48 M 2/ NORTHWEST FACING OR SOUTHWEST FACING

The perfect refuge for a romantic holiday for two or as a family with several children.
Our Junior Suites I feature a beautiful living area and either have a large panoramic window
or are located just beneath the roof with a cosy lookout area towards the Flexen Pass. Some
feature a sliding glass door or fireplace. Most have a spacious closet or expansive wardrobe.
Can be combined with a standard double room. 2-3 extra beds are also possible.

The ideal choice for families with small children or adults who prefer separate beds.
The additional sleeping area with bunk bed or a separate bed is integrated in the living area
and has a spacious wardrobe. Want even more space? It’s possible to connect to a
standard double room.

JUNIOR SUITE I

JUNIOR SUITE II
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Our wellness services,
your pleasure

> Welcome cocktail
> Rich breakfast buffet with juice bar and cereal corner.
Fried eggs and omelettes of your choice served directly from
the kitchen. Choose from our coffee specialties (Wiener
melange, caffe latte, ...) or enjoy a pot of coffee
> 6-course gourmet menu with choices
> Use of the 320m2 Alpin Spa with indoor swimming pool,
pine-wood sauna, steam bath with salt peeling, infrared
cabin, solarium and relaxation room with juice bar and fruit
> Cuddly soft bathrobes & slippers (also for children)
await you in the room
> Use of the fitness room with weight bench and bike trainer
> Wi-Fi access
> Ski pick-up and delivery service from Sport Brändle
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FEEL-GOOD SERVICES
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Gourmet
half board

Be inspired by Albona Nova’s creative yet down-to-earth
culinary arts. As part of the gourmet half board, we will
spoil you every week with...
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
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a welcome cocktail upon arrival
our 6-course dinner menu with choices
7-course candlelight gala dinner
a fine fondue chinois with three kinds of meat,
shrimps, vegetables, side dishes and dips
an à la carte lunch menu with baked potato, bowls,
bread sticks and much more at our hotel bar or in fine
weather on our sun terrace
for an additional charge, you can also indulge at our
multi-award winning “Die Ente von Zürs” restaurant
vegetarian menus for all guests who prefer to do
without meat
versatility to flexibly cater to allergies and
intolerances (lactose, gluten & Co.)

GOURMET HALF BOARD
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Let the cares of
everyday life float
away at the Alpin
Spa
From the cool slopes to the warming waters.
The epitome of comfort with a touch of luxury.
The Albona Nova is the only 4-star hotel in Zürs
with a swimming pool and also offers luxurious
relaxation around the pool.
> 320m2 Alpine Spa
> indoor swimming pool: 4 x 7 m pool,
counter current system, massaging nozzles,
approx. 28°C warm water
> relaxation room: relax and unwind at one of our
rest zones with fireplace, juice bar and fresh fruit
> Swiss stone pine sauna
> Steam bath with salt peeling
> Low-temperature infrared cabin:
the best heat for your health
> Solarium: fill up on vitamin D even in winter
20 min. for €8
> Fitness room
> Massages: let our physiotherapists
lend a hand and treat your body to relaxation
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ALPIN SPA
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ALPIN SPA

ALPIN SPA
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At our hotel, ‘ski-in, ski-out’ means:
Wake up, have breakfast and go!
Access the Zürsersee lift right next to
the hotel at the heart of the ski resort.
Experience the pinnacle of skiing
enjoyment.
Isabell Wegener
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AMBIENCE

AMBIENCE
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Small Place.
Great Times. Enjoy
enchanting winter
days
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PACKAGES
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Relaxation Week

Wellness week

14.12.–23.12.2022
> from 3 nights
including gourmet half board
> Christmas afternoon snack

20.01.–05.02.2023 & 25.02.–04.03.2023
> 7 nights including gourmet half board
> daily changing wellness afternoon snack

3 nights: from €384.- in standard double room
5 nights: from €640.- in standard double room
7 nights: from €896.- in standard double room

€1,260.- in a standard double room
€1,435.- in a comfort double room
€1,512.- in a junior suite
€1,512.- in a single room

The prices listed are per person per stay.
In our double rooms and suites, prices are
always based upon a minimum of
two-full paying guests.

The prices listed are per person per stay.
In our double rooms and suites, prices are
always based upon a minimum of
two-full paying guests.

January Sports Week

Family Week

07.01.–22.01.2023
> 7 nights including gourmet half board
> daily afternoon snack

03.02.–11.02.2023 & 04.03.–18.03.2023
> 7 nights including gourmet half board
> Children up to age 10 are free of charge in the parents’
room (with breakfast). Surcharge for children’s half board:
€27 per day

€1,176.- in a standard double room
€1,246.- in a comfort double room
€1,330.- in a junior suite
€1,351.- in a single room
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PACKAGES
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The prices listed are per person per stay.
In our double rooms and suites, prices are
always based upon a minimum of
two-full paying guests.

€1,372.- in a standard double room
€1,533.- in a comfort double room
€1,603.- in a junior suite
€1,512.- in a single room
The prices listed are per person per stay.
In our double rooms and suites, prices are
always based upon a minimum of
two-full paying guests.
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Firn Snow Weeks
18.03.–01.04.2023
> 7 nights including gourmet half board
> daily skiers afternoon snack
€1,155.- in a standard double room
€1,225.- in a comfort double room
€1,302.- in a junior suite
€1,316.- in a single room
The prices listed are per person per stay.
In our double rooms and suites, prices are
always based upon a minimum of
two-full paying guests.

Easter Week
01.04.–15.04.2023
> 7 nights including gourmet half board
> daily pre-Easter afternoon snack
€1,225.- in a standard double room
€1,330.- in a comfort double room
€1,435.- in a junior suite
€1,365.- in a single room
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PACKAGES

The prices listed are per person per stay.
In our double rooms and suites, prices are
always based upon a minimum of
two-full paying guests.
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Worthwhile info
for your holiday planning

RESERVATIONS

PARKING

BREAKFAST

For firm bookings, we kindly ask for written
confirmation within 7 days and a deposit of
€500 per room. Please provide your credit
card number or pay by credit card using our
secure Pay-Per-Link from Viveum.

Our hotel parking spaces are available to
you free of charge. However, no liability will
be assumed for any snow damage. A garage
place costs €21 per day.

You can have breakfast from
7:30 am to 10 pm.

CANCELLATIONS

Dogs are welcome. We ask for your
understanding, however, that they may
not be brought into the restaurant and the
wellness area. As an additional cleaning fee,
we charge €23 for small dogs and €30 for
big dogs per day.

DOGS

To avoid cancellation costs, we recommend that you take out travel cancellation
insurance. The conditions of the Austrian
hotel contracts apply. Place of performance
is Lech/Zürs, the place of jurisdiction is
Feldkirch.

CHECK IN
MEANS OF PAYMENT

As a means of payment, we accept Maestro
card or cash. VISA or Eurocard can be used
to pay for hotel services. When paying by
credit card, we charge 3% for non-hotel
services such as ski passes, ski school
bookings, porter expenses, etc.
OUR BANK DETAILS

Sparkasse Bludenz: BLZ 20607
Account number: 200038388
IBAN: AT90 2060 7002 0003 8388
BIC: ssblat21xxx
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BOOKING INFO

Your room will be ready for you from 3 pm.
If you arrive earlier and want to hit the
slopes right away, you are welcome to
leave your luggage at the hotel.
CHECK OUT

We ask you to please vacate your room by
11:00 am. If you go skiing again, we will stow
your luggage in your car and park it for you
at a charge of €5 at the Zürser ZentralGarage. Before your departure, you may
shower at the Alpine Spa. Depending on
availability, you can also book a late checkout at €50 and use your room until 5 pm.

LUNCH

From 12 noon to 2 pm, we serve an à la
carte menu at our hotel bar or, if the
weather is nice, on our sun terrace.

SKI PASSES &
SKI SCHOOL TICKETS

Ski passes (names and dates of birth
required) as well as ski school tickets for
group courses and the ski kindergarten can
be conveniently issued at the reception.
We would be happy to forward requests for
private ski instructors and ski guides to the
Zürs Ski School for you.

DINNER

The children’s buffet starts at 6:30 pm.
Adult’s dinner menus are between 7 and
9 pm. If you do not wish to eat with us in the
evening, please notify us by 12 noon. We will
credit €14 per meal for full paying guests
from the daily rates. No credits are
possible for all-inclusive offers.
WELLNESS & MASSAGES

The swimming pool is open from
7:30 am to 8:00 pm. The sauna is open
from 3-8 pm (on request also earlier). An
appointment is required for your individual
wellness massage. Please make your reservations early to secure your preferred date
and time. We do not charge for appointments cancelled by 6:00 pm the day
before.

CHILDREN’S PLAYROOM

Entertainment for younger guests is
available in the well-equipped children’s
playroom (right next to the restaurant) and
at the dedicated children’s cinema.
TEENAGERS

For our teens, there is a separate youth
room with table soccer, game console and
Play Station as well as a daily teen
cinema from 9 pm.
BABY SET

For a relaxed vacation with baby, we offer
our special baby set with kettle, changing
mat, baby monitor, diaper pail, potty, crib,
high chair, etc. Rooms with connecting
doors are ideal for families with multiple
children.
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If you can’t stop smiling,
then you were probably just a guest
at the Hotel Albona Nova - A feel-good
place to take a time out for mind,
body and soul.
Isabell Wegener
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Hotel Albona Nova
House number 217 · A-6763 Zürs am Arlberg
T.+43 (0)5583 2341 · office@albonanova.at
www.albonanova.at
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